excerpts -including whole papers -disturb the flow. In the chapter on demography, 31 of 41 pages are devoted to detailed tables of population statistics, and at one point (p 158) the text disappears and reappears again as 4 lines on page 174. Another lengthy chapter on designing questionnaries, with a 19-pagelong example ofone, does not point out that brevity enhances cooperation, though there is an excellent chapter on the importance and method of writing a protocol. Stylistic irritations occur (e.g. 'most frequently observed observation' (p 40), 'therapeutic modality' (p 70», and ' "ballpark" figure' (p 189) is incomprehensible to the reviewers. In spite of its blemishes, this book should help collaboration between doctors and statisticians.
N D NOAH

Consultant Epidemiologist
HE TILLETT
Statistician Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre
Middle East Health: The outlook after 30 years of WHO assistance in a changing region Jan Simon pp 134 Alexandria: WHO 1980 This timely and well written book provides an excellent assessment of the past three decades of progress of health conditions in the Eastern Mediterranean region of the WHO. This region comprises 23 countries and is inhabited by about 250 million people. The book is introduced by Dr A H Taba, the Regional Director, whose leadership during the past 25 years has contributed so much to the improvement of health conditions in this part of the world. The countries concerned display the widest possible spectrum of socioeconomic status, from the lowest to the highest. As a result of modern medical activities, coupled with the new wealth, many countries show a high demographic growth and the speed of it often interferes with attempts at gradual adjustment of social conditions. The shift from a traditional rural society to an industrialized urban community has resulted in a marked change of the region's geographical pathology. Communicable diseases related to climatic and ecological factors are still present, though gradually receding. On the other hand, the incidence of diseases of affluence is rising, together with the increase of harmful environmental pollution. The future health policies must be based on fuller use of available human resources and sound planning. The recognition of these needs by most of the national leaders is a good augury in this respect.
The contents of the book are divided into chapters, the titles of which indicate the main problems. 'A new look at old diseases' deals with some infections that have not been conquered; some of these, notably malaria, are on the increase, while the eradication of smallpox represents a major victory. The following chapters describe the mental stressesofrapid social changes; the adverse effects of new technology; the need for fuller utilization of local manpower in the medical and educational fields; the new approach to nursing as a career for women; the elimination of present inequalities in health delivery; the new aspects of maternal and child care; the role of indigenous research for discovery of new methods of fighting the endemic diseases; the concept of health partnership in shaping the future advance towards healthier life. A valuable section on country profiles indicates at a glance the characteristics of populations of relevant countries, their health facilities and their present medical manpower.
The book is profusely and excellently illustrated, and constitutes an admirable review of the health of the Middle East. The author expresses the hope that this atlas will stimulate and assist radiologists interested in the technique, and I am sure that it will. It can also be recommended to physicians and surgeons interested in gastroenterology. In summary, this is a handy-sized atlas of good quality which achieves its purpose and deserves success. .
K C SIMPKINS
Consultant Radiologist Leeds General Infirmary
Diagnostic Ultrasound: Physical Principles and Exercises. F W Kremkau pp 211 £11 New York: Grune & Stratton 1980 This short text is intended to help sonographers and physicians understand the basic physics associated with diagnostic ultrasound. The author has assumed (perhaps wisely) that most newcomers to ultrasound have only a scant knowledge of either maths or physics, and the first
